
ft intimated to i

_ MOW enquiries were
_____ i of which wae that the
HeewOuar* «Cared tieutenant-Oeneral 

a the command ol a crack regi- 
I a fail generalship. At this time 

» him bom another quarter, 
that a baronetcy was at his aemoe, if he 
felt dieposad to accept It. The tears came 
6*0 the stout old wamor’e eyes at the 
sudden ennahioe ot royal faeor, and Helen 
Khaed old Wardluw of her own accord ; 
and the star of the Wardlawe rose into the 
amendant, and for a time Robert Penfold 
«earned to be quite forgotten.

The ran day General Rolleaton become 
Sir Kdward, a man and

'Well, it will be a year wasted. Why, 
postpone your marriage fee that I*

*1 promised.’
“Tee, but he chose Infancy young Ward- 

law iehia enemy. You might relax that, 
now he tells you he will exonerate with 
you is your husband. Now. Helen,, tell 
me the truth,—is it a woman’s work! Have 
you found it so t Will not Arthur do it 
better than you f

Helen, weahened already hydaya of euf- 
fering.began to cry, end my, ’What shall I 
do ’ whatahall Idol*

•i. u hare any donbt, my a 
, Sir. Edward, ‘then thinh of what 

a woman called at | these Wardlawe."
I owe

He begaa ta hale al the things ha had 
led whilst she wn these,
The haantifnl ears, all gketema with 

pearl, that he had mads far her, he eootd 
not enter it, the sight killed him, and aha 
not there.

The dog and the seal wen felthfal tohim, 
they mod to lie besides him, and often 
whimpered.

These two orestures, perhaps, laved hie 
reason. They same between his bereaved 
heart and otter solitude.

Thus passed a month of wretchedness on- 
speekable.

Then his grief took n lose eolleti form.
Seek to Paradise Boy, and at

Orem Hotel, and asked for

ou -v

He came 6

•bout ten days.
•Where is she gone, if you please!*
•We don’t know/ >
•Why, has n’t die left her new address?* 
•No. The footman came for letters

No information was to be got here, and 
. Mr. Penfold and Nancy Rouse went home 
greatly disappointed, and puzzled what to

▲t first sight it might appear easy for 
Mr. Penfold to learn the addreee of Miss 
BoUeston. He had only to ask Arthur 
Wardlaw. But, to tell the truth, during 
the list fortnight Nancy Rouse had im- 
preased her views steadily and persistently 
on his mind, and he had also made a dis
covery tint co-operated with her influence 
and arguments to undermine hie confidence 
in hia employer. What, that discovery 
wae we must leave him to relate.

Looking, then, at matters with amore nn 
suspicious eye than heretofore.he could not 
help observing that Arthur Wardlaw put 
Into the office letter box a single letter for 
hie sweetheart. He must write to her, 
thought Michael; but I am not to know her 
address. Suppose, after all, he did inter
cept that letter.

And now, like other simple, credulous 
men whoee confidence has been shaken, he 
wae literally brimful of suspicious, some of 
them reasonable, some of them 
surd.

He had too little art to conceal his change 
of mind; and so very soon after his vain at
tempt to see Helen Rolleeton at the inn, 
ha wae bundled off to Scotland on business 
of the office.

Nancy missed him sorely. She felt 
quite alone in the world. She managed to 
get through the day,—work helped her ; 
but atnightshesatdisooneolate and bewild
ered, and she was now beginning to doubt 
her own tbeoiy. For certainly, if all that 
money had been Joe Wylie’s he would har- 

- dly have left the country without it.
Now, the second evening after Mid 

departure, he was seated in his room, 
brooding, when suddenly she heard 
peoular knocking next door.

She listened a little while, and then stole 
eoftiy down stairs to her own little room.

Her suspicions were correct. It was the 
same sort of knocking that had preceded 

; the phenonmenon of the hand and bank
notes. She peeped into the kitchen and 
whispered, ‘Jenny—Polly—come here/

A itou; washer woman and the mite of a 
servant came wondering.

•Now you stand there,’ said Nancy, ‘and 
do as I bid you. Hold your tongues, now. 
I know all about it.’

The myrmidons stood silent, and the 
with a ring on it 
ne vmd fait about.

"The mite stood firm, but the big washer
woman gave signs of agitation that promised 
to end in a scream.

Nancy jnither hand roughly before the 
woman’s mouth. ‘Hold your tongue, ye 
great soft—’ And, without finishing her 
sentence, she darted to the chimney, and 
seized the hand with both her own and 
pulled it with such violence that the wrist 
followed it through the masonry, and a 
roar was heard.

‘Hold on to my waist, Polly,’she cried 
•Jenny, take the poker, and that string, 
and tie his hand to it while we hold on 
Quick ! quick ! Are ye asleep V

Thus adjured the mite got the poker 
against the wall, ar.d tried to tie the wrist 
toit.

This, however, was not easy, the hand 
struggled so desperately.

However, pulling, is a matter of weigh, 
rather than muscle ; and the weight of the 
two women pnlling downwards overpowe
red the violent struggles of the man ; and 
the mite contrived to tie the pokbr to the 
wrist and repeat the ligaturée a dozen 
times in a figure of eight.

Then the owner of the hand, who had 
hitherto shown violent strength taken at a 
disadvantage, now «honed intelligence. 
Convinced that akill aa well as force were 
against him, he ceased to struggle, and be
came quite quiet.

The women contemplated their feat with 
flushed cheeks and sparkling eyes.

When they had feasted a reasonable 
time on the imprisoned hand, and two of 
them, true to their sex, scrutinized a green 
atone upon «me of the fingers, to see whe
ther it was real or, false Nancy took them 
by the shoulder, and bundled them good- 
huineredly out of the room.

She then lowered the gas and came out, 
and locked the room up, and put the key 
in her pocket.

•Ill have ray supper with you,’ said he. 
‘Come, Jenny, I’m cook ; and you make 

the kitchen as a body could eat off it, for I 
expect visitors.’

‘IX ma’am,’ said the mite ; *he can’t get 
out of the chimbly to visit us through the 
street door.’

‘No, girl,’said Nancy. ‘But he can tend 
a hambasdor ; so show her heyes and 
plague her art, as the play says, for all the 
dirty kitchens give me hers. I never was 
there but once, and my slipper come off for 
the muck a sticking to a body 
lime/

There was a knock at Nancy’s street door 
and the litt’e servant, full of curiosity 
for running to it on the instant. But 
checked her.

• ‘Take yoùr time,' said she. ‘It is only % 
lodging house keeper/

And, with that he kissed her, and left 
her in tears ; and, soon after, sent himself 
up to plead bis own case.

It was a fine summer afternoon, the 
long French casements, looking on the 
garden of the square, and balmy air came 
in and wooed the beautiful girl’s cheek and 
just stirred her hair at times.

Arthur Wardlaw came aoftly in, and 
gazed at her as she lay ; her loveliness 
filled hie heart and soul he earns and knelt 
by hereof a, and took her hand, and kissed 
it, and hia own eyes glistened with teoder-

He had one thing in hie favor. He loved 
her.

Her knowledge ofthia bed more then 
once befriended him, end mnde her refuse 
to inspect him of any grant ill ; it befrien
ded him now. She turned » look of angelic 
pit* on him.

•Poor Arthur I’ she raid. “You end I 
ere both unhappy.'

‘But we shall ba happy, erelong, I hope, 
raid Arthur.

Helen ebook her head.
Then he petted her, end coaxed her, and 

raid he would be her «errant aa well aa a 
husband, and no wish of her heart should 
go ungratided.

None r raid ehe, fixing her eyee on

«^momentary jperrereion to put off tho in
evitable for five minutes,—ehe> raid to Ar-evitable for five minutes, 
thur •

“Please give me that prayer-book. Thank 
you. It is right you should know this' 
And «he pul Cooper’s deapoeition and 
Welch’s into hia hand’s.

He devoured them, and started np in 
great indignation. "It ii an abominable 
slander,’’ raid he. We have lost ten thou
sand pounds by the wreck of that ship, 
and Wylie’a life waa raved by a miracle es 
well as your own. It i» a foul slander, 1 
hurl it from me. ’’ And he made good hia 
word, bv whirling the prayer-book out of 
tho window.

H elen uttered a «cream. ' ‘My mother's 
i.ruierbook 1" ehe cried.

•■Oh ! 1 beg pardon," raid he.
. “Aa well you may," raid «he. "Run
and aend George after it."

“No, I’ll go myself," raid he. "Pray 
through the forgire me, yon don’t know what a terrible 

•lander you hare desecrated year prayer- 
book with."

He ran out, and was a very long time 
gone. He came beck at last, looking ter- 
rified.

•N can’t find it," raid he -, "somebody 
haa carried it off. O, how unfortunate 1 

l !"

sight of it burst out into n passion of weep-
Ÿhese were hia first tears,and inaugurat

ed a grief more tender than ever, hut leee 
akin to madness and despair.

New he need to go about and cry her 
name aloud passionately by night and by

*’0, Helen ! Helen !’
And next his mind changed in one res

pect, and he citing to every reminiscence 
of her. Every morning he went round her 
haunts, and kissed every place where he 
had seen her put her hand.

Only the cave he could not yet face.
" " to the l

days and found nothing

He tried too. He went t i mouth of
it again and again, and looked in ; but to 
go into it and face it, empty of her—he 
could not.

He prayed often.
On night he saw her in a dream.
She bent a look of angelic pity on him, 

and said but these words, ‘Lire in my cave/ 
then vanished.

Alone on an island in the vast Pacific, 
who can escape superstition ? It fills the 
air, He took this communication as a com
mand, and the next night he slept in the 
cave.

But he entered it in the dark and left It 
before dawn.

By degrees, however heplucked up cour
age end fenced it in daylight. But it was a 
sad trial ; he came out crying bitterly after 
• few minutes.

Still he persevered, because her Image 
bade him ; and at last, one evening, he 
even lighted the lamp, and sat there look
ing at the glorious walls and roof his hep? 
less love had made.

Getting stronger by degrees, ha searched 
about, and found little relics of her,—a 
glove, a needle, a great hat she had made 
out of some large leaves* All these he wept 
over and cherished.

•Not one,' said be ; -upon my honor.’
Then he wae w soft and persuasive, and 

alluded to delicately to her plighted faith, 
that she felt like a poor birdraught in e 
■ilken net.

"Sir Edward is very good, raid he 
look like a fool." ....

Helen aighed deeply and had began to

Sther those tears that weakened a woman.
16 glanced despairingly to and fro ; and 

e£w no escape. Then, Heaven knows why 
or wherefore, —probably with no clear de-
•mu stall but.omen;..rakd-.iratoc.ura ovor^ ^ ^ ^ ^ >t y,, Tery ^

of the cave a relic that made him start as 
if a viper bad stung his loving heart. It

CHAPTER LX IV.
Sir Edward Rolleeton could not nut feel 

his obligations to the Wardlawe, ana, when 
his daughter got better, he spoke warmly 
on the subject, and asked her to consider 
seriously whether she had not tried Ar
thur’s affection sufficiently.

‘He does not complain to you, I know,’ 
said he ; but he feels it very hard that you 
should punish him for an act of injustice 
that has already so deeply afflicted him. 
He aays he believes some ftxjl or villain 
heard him say that two thousand pounds 
was to be borrowed between them, and 
went and imposed on Robert Penfold *s 
credulity ; meaning, perhaps, to call again 
after the note had been cashed, and get 
Arthur’s share of the money/ w

•But why did he not come forward ?*
He declares he did not know when the 

trial was still a month after ; and his 
father bears him out ; says he was actually
delirious, and his life in danger. I myself 
can certify that he was cut down just in this 
way, when he heard the Pros* rpine, waa 
lost, and you on board her. Why not give 
him credit for the same genuine distress 
at your Penfold’s misfortune ! Come, 

■ is it fair to afflict and punish this

and pity ! He says that if you would marry 
him at once, he thinks he should feel 

g enough to throw himself into the 
with jx»u, and would spare neither

r to call Robert Penfold ;

» as it is, he aays he feels so wretched, 
so...........................tortured with jealousy, that ho 

‘ with you, though 
him every day.

can’t co-operate warmly w 
his conscience reproaches
Poor young man ! His is really a very 
hard ceae. For you promised him your 
hand, before you oversaw Robert Pen-

•l did,’ said Helen ; •but l did not say 
when. Let me have one year to my good 
werk, before I devote egr whole life to Ar-

“Not find it !” said Helen, ; “But it? farrow stream of sunshine that came peer-

tiare, and 
of ade

em# be found. .
“Of course it must be found,” said Ar

thur. “A pretty scandal to go into the 
hands of Heaven knows who. I shall offer 
twenty guineas reward for it at once. I’ll 
go down to the ‘Times’ this moment. Was 
ever anything so unlucky ?”

‘Yes, go at once,’ said Helen ; ‘and I'll 
send the servant into tho square. “I don’t 
want to say anything unkind, Arthur, but 
yeu ought not to have thrown my prayer- 
book into the public street/

*1 know I ought not, I am ashamed of it 
myself.”

“Well, you will let me eee the advertise
ment.’

‘You shall. I have no doubt we shall re
cover it/

Next morning the ‘Times’ contained an 
advertisement offering 20 guineas for a 
prayer-book lost in Hanover “ 
valuable not in itself, but as ai 
ceased parent.

In the afternoon, Arthur called to know 
if anybody had brought the prayer-book 
back.

Helen shook her head sadly, and said, 
•No/

He seemed very sorry, and so penitent 
that Helen said/-—

“Do not despair. And if it is gone,why, 
f must remember you have forgiven me 
something, and I mnst forgive you/

The footman came in.
“If you please, miss, here is a woman 

wishes to speak to you ; says she brought 
a prayer-book/

H), then, show her up at once,’ cried 
Helen.

Arthur turned away his head to hide a 
cynical smile.

He had good reasons for thinking it was 
not the one he had flung out of the window 
yesterday.

A tall woman came in, wearing a thick 
veil, that concealed her features.

She entered on her business at once.
•You lost a prayer-book in this Square 

yesterday, madam/
•Yes.’
•You offer twenty guineas reward for its 

return.’
‘Yes/
‘Please to look at this one/
Helen examined it, and said with^oy, it 

was her’s.
Arthur was thunderstruck. He could 

not believe hie senses.
‘Let me look at it,' said hè.
His eyes went at once to tho writing. 

He turned as pale as death, and stood pet
rified.

The woman took the prayer-book out of 
his unresisting hand, and said,—

“You'll excuse me, sir ; but it is a 
largo reward, and gentlefolks sometimes 
go from their word when the article is 
found.

Helen, who was delighted in getting 
back her book, and rather tickled at 
Arthur having to pay twentv guineas 

fc, Burst out laughing, andfor losing it, Burst out laughi 
said—,

‘Give her the reward, Arthur : I am go
ing to pay you for your misdeeds/

‘With all my heart,’said Arthur, strug
gling for composure.

He sat uown to draw a check.
‘What name shall I put ?” f 
‘Hum ! Edith Heeket/Two t’s r
‘No, only one/
There/
Thank you, sir.’
She put the check into her puree, and 

brought the prayer-book to Helen.
‘Lock it up at once,’ said ehe, in a voice 

so low that Arthur heard her murmur, but
________ _ not the words ; and she retired, leaving

for the misfortune of another, Helen staring with amazement, and Arth- 
whom he never speaks of but with affection ur in a cold perspiration.

CHAPTER LXV.
When the Springbok weighed anchor and 

left the island, a solitary form was seen on 
Telegraph -Hill.

When she passed eastward, out of sight 
of that point, a solitary figure was seen on 
the clifts.

When her course brought the island dead 
astern of her, a solitary figure stood on the 
east bluff of the island, and was thelastob- 
ject seen from the boat aa she left those 
waters forever.

What words can tell the sickening sor
row and utter desolation that possessed 
that yearning bosom.

_ à letter.
He knew it in a moment. It had already 

caused him many a pang ; but now it al
most drove him mad. Arthur Wardlaw’» 
letter.

He recoiled from it, and let it lie. He 
went out of the cave, and cursed hie hard 
fate. But he came back. It was one of 
those horrible things a man abhors, yet 
cannot keep away from. He took it up 
and he dashed it down with rage many 
times ; but it all ended in his lighting the 
lamp at night, and torturing hemself with 
every word of that loving letter.

And ehe was going home to the writer of 
that letter, and he was left prisoner on 
that Island. He cursed his generous foUj 
and writhed in agony at the thought. ”

the great Pacific Ocean.
TO BE CONTINUED.

raged with jealousy,"so that hia very grief ducks used to take. Then he sathis main- 
was blunted fora time. sail too, and stretched boldly out across

He felt as if he must go mad.'
Then he prayed’ prayed fervently. And 

at last, worn out with such fierce and con
tending emotions, he fell into a deep sleep, 
and did not wake till the sun was high in 
heaven.

He woke ; and the first thing he saw 
the fatal letter lying at his feet in a

ingii
He eyed-it with horror. This wi 

to haunt him by night and by day.
He eyed it and eyed it. then turned his 

face from it ; but, could not help eying it 
again.

And at last certain words in this letter 
seemed to him to bear an affinity to anoth
er piece of writing that had also caused 
him a great woe. Memory by its subtle 
links connected these two enemies of his 
together. He eyed still more keenly, and 
that impression became strengthened. 
He took the letter and looked at it close, 
and held it at arm’s length, and devoured 
it, and the effect of this keen examination 
was very remarkable. It seemed to rest
ore the man to energy and to something 
like hope. His eyee sparkled, and a trium
phant ‘Ah !’ burst from his bosom.

rose and bathed, 
and forward upon the sands, working him
self up to a daring enterprise. He toojc hie 
saw into the jungle, and cut down a tree 
of a kind common enough there. It was 
wonderfully soft and almost as light as, 
cork. The wood of this was literally use
less for any other purpose than that for 
which Penfold destined it.. He cut a great 
many blocks of this wood, anddrilled holes 
in them, and, having hundreds of yards of 
good line, attached these aussi cords to 
the gunwale, so to make a life-beat. This 
work took him several days, during which 
time an eventoceurredthatencouraged him.

One morning he saw about a million of 
birds very busy in the bay, and it proved 
to be a spermaceti whale came ashore,

He went out to her directly with all his 
tools, for he wanted oil for his enterprise, 
and the seal oil was exhausted. ^

When he got near lhe whale in his boat 
he observed a harpoon sticking in the 
animal’s back. Hé cut steps in the slippery 
carcass, and got up to it as well as he could 
extracted it by cutting and pulling, and 
threw it down into his boat, but not till he 
had taken the precaution to stick a great 
piece of blubber on the barbed point.. He 
then sawed and hacked under difficulties, 
being buffetted and bothered with thous
ands of birds, so eager for slices, that it 
was as much as he could do to avoid the 
making of minced fowl ; but true to his 
gentle creed, hecontriv ed to get three hun
dred weight of blubber without downright 
killing any of these greedy competitors, 
though he buffetted some of them, and 
nearly knocked out what little sense they 
had. Ho came ashore with his blubber, 
and, when he came to examine the letter, 
he found that the name of the owner was 
cut deep in the steel —Josh. Fullalove, J. 
Fomatidez. This inscription had a great 
effect mi Robert Penfold’s mind. It seemed 
to bring the island of Juan Fernandez, and 
humanity in general, nearer to him.

He boiled down tho blubber, and put a 
barrel of oil on board of his life-boat. He 
had a ship's lantern to burn it in. He 
also pitched her bottom as far as he could 
get at it, and provisioned her for a long 
voyage ; taking care to lasli the water casks 
and beef cask to the fore thwart and fore
mast, in case of rough weather.

When he had done all this, it occurred 
to him suddenly, that, should he ever es
cape the winds and waves, and get to Eng
land. he would then have to encounter 
difficulties and dangers of another class, 
and lose the battle by his ^poverty’ .

‘I nlay my last stake now,’ said he. ‘I 
will throw no chance away.'

He reflected, with great bittern esé, on 
tho misery that want of money had already 
brought on him ; and he ypw ed to ream 
England rich, or go to thé bottom of the 
Pacific.

This may seem a strange vow for a man 
to make on an unknown island ;but Robert 
Penfold had a powerful understanding, 
sharpened by adversity, and hie judgment j 
told him truly that he possessed wealth 
on this island, both directly and indirectly. 
In the first place, knowledge is sometimes 
wealth, and the knowledge of this island 
was a thing he could sell to the American 
merchants on the coast of Chili ; and with 
this view, he put on board his boat speci
mens of the cassia and other woods, fruit, 
«pices, guano, pink, and red coral, pearl 
oysters, shells, oohineal, quarts, cotton, 
&c., &c.

Then he took his chisel, and struck all 
the larger pearls off the sheila that lined 
Helen's cave. The walla and roof yielded

pearls, thirtv 
and a great many of the usual

Ha made a pocket inaidahis waiatcoat to 
hold tha pearls safe. ...

Then ha took hia spade and dug into the 
Spanish sip for treasure. Bat this waa ter
rible work. The sand returned upon the 
spade and trammeled hie labor.

The condition to which tune and long 
submersion had reduced this ehipandeargo 
were truly remarkable. Nothing* be seen 
of the deck but a thin brown streak that 
mingled with the sand in patches ; on the 
timbers nothing but the uprights, and of 
these the larger half eaten and <f 

He dug five 
solid.

On the sixth, being now at Urn bottom 
of the ship, he struck his 
something hard and heavy.

On inspection it looked like ore, but of 
what metal he could not tell ; it was as 
black as a coal. He threw this on one side, 
and found nothing more ; butthe next day 
he turned up a smaller * “*
took home and cleaned 
came out bright in placet like 

This discovery t i*ew light on the other, 
The piece of Week »o, weighing about 
seven pounds, 'was in reality silver coin 
that a century of submersion had reducer 
to the very apperanoe it wore before 
ever went into the furnace.

He dugwith fresh energy on this dis
covery but found nothing more in the ship 
that day.

Then it occurred to him to carry off a few 
hundredweight of pink coral.

He got.some fine specimens ; and, while 
he was at that work befell injwith a piece 
that looked very solid at the root and 
unaturally.heavy. On a nearer examinati
on this proirovett to be a foreign subei 

wim coral. It had twined 
nd curled over the thing ina

andincrus ted
twisted and_______
unheard of way. Robert took it home and 
by rubbing here and there with lemon 
juice, at last satisfied himselUtiiat this ob
ject was a silver box about the sise of an 
octavo volume.

It had no keyhole, had evidently been 
soldered up forgreater security and Robert 
was at a loss to conjecture how it had come 
there.

He connected it at once with the eqip 
and felt assured that some attempt had 
been made to save it.

There it had lain by the side of the 
vessel all these yearn, but, falling clear 
of the sand had been embraced by the 
growing coral, and was now a curiosity, 
not a treasure.

He would not break the coral, but put 
it on board his life-boat just as it was.

And now he dug no more. He thought 
he could sell the galleon as well as the is
land, by sample, and he was impatient to 
be gone. ,

He reproached himself a little unjustly 
for allowing a woman to undertake the 
task of clearing him.

defended.1
To conclude ; At high tide one fine after

noon-he went on board with Ponto, and*, 
hoisting his foresail only, crossed the bay, 
ranging along the island till he reached the 
bluff. He got under this, and by means 
of his compass and previous observations, 
set the boat’s head exactly on the line the
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by which he Sid not mean nx
Charge oonclmUd at* o’clock, haring oe 
copied error S boon. Oe jury retiring 
court adjourned till S to-morrow when 
reediet is expected to bo rendered.

Ottawa, Sept. 16.
At 9.16 Jury entered court and return

ed verdict guilty «gainat Whale*- prisoner 
exhibited little lign of emotion.

Whelan’s Address.
(From our Kxtre of Tuesday 6 p.m.)

■ ' Ottawa, Sept. 15th. 
Cooelderahle throng round the Court 

House, from on early hour this morning, 
end court room aa usual crowded, very

______ few ladies, howerer, present. HU
fragranV which h« lordship took the eeet et 9 o’clock, and 
w!“ U the prisoner wee immediately after
T v*__ placed in the desk, he looked eery calm,

but anxious, he is dreeled entirely lo 
block. The jury which hire been leek 
ed up ill night, won afterward» entered 
court, and in reply to the usuel question» 
respecting verdict, the foreman answered 
guilty. Crown proeeeutor then roorsd 
for judgment of eourt on prisoner. HU 
Lordehip desired Whalen shouid'cUnd up, 
when he raked him if he hid anything to 
urge why judgment should .not be poised 
oe him. Prieooer then adranced to the 
front of the dock end said he hid here 
tried end eon rioted ee expqpted, but on 
hU ml he waa innocent of murdering 
McGee, he had been accused clan of being 
u Feuiau, hut it waa false ; had sever 
belonged to any ergetiied society, except 
St. Patrick's society here, which wae not 
accrut but national, he waa shorn one ef 
ti e members simply because he eould 
nde ; hud been inspected and treated no- 
fairly, beeaue he waa a Roman Uatholie, 
but was none the worse for that ; had been 
arrested in Quebec for Feminism, end 
to prereat disgrace had giecn his name 
ee Sulliren, which was his mother'! name 
but was a volunteer in Qnebee, end went 
by LU proper name. From there he 
went to Montreal and acted for part of 
o ee day aa scrutineer for Uerlin, at elec
tion, that was all he had to do with it,— 
From Montreal he came to Bearbrook, 
thence to Ottawa, where he had taken 
house and intended te rattle.— 
Went to Montreal on the 24th of lest 
December; while there he heard a threat 
in the flouae onenight of burning McGee’s 
residence, and went to warn him with an
other man, named Smith, and gave that 
name at McGee’s door. He denied a good 
deal of Jno McGee’s evidence. On the 
night of the murder he was at the Parlia
ment House, but not while McGee waa 
speaking, admired McGee, and thought 
him an honor to hU country, did not 
blame the jury for verdict on such evidence 
would give similar verdict if a juryman, 
but blamed three who manufactured their 
evidence. He .spoke -of Ireland, and made 
Borne violent remarks, when he waa stop
ped by the Judge, who desired him to ad
here tc * "

' .-tar ra. its building, and ike effete 
mirtera. Hid tide endowment bean un
touched by tin. pradmtirel »d P-kumm 
College, tho Unireraity of Toronto would 
now be able to double the number ed its 
scholarships, to give free instruction to its 
students, and at the same time to pey 
over a large aum for the «apport of the 
denominational colleges, without st all 
marring it» own efficiency. The Univuinty 
may be culpable for rame acts of ex
travagance ; but this college has been the 
real foe to its financial prosperity by wait
ing its noble endowment, heaven knows 
how. The revenue of Upper Canada 
College derived from the lande which it 
holds—which are without donbt the proper
ty of the grammar schools of Ontario— 
amounts to 112,600 per annum , the honare 
and ground» are valuable and extensive, and 
may ready be rat down at 92600 worth ; 
thus this institution receive of tho publie 
funds annually at least 916,000. IRiere 
are in Ontarijr about 100 County Grammar 
Schools, within apportionment of public 
money every year of about666,000. There 
schools practically do the higher education 
of the country, at least up to the standard 
for entering the Universities, and the 
learned proferaiopi, and the vast majority 
of the pupils reo*rt no other e 
bat what is afforded by them. It is tree 
that private schools aid in this work of 
giving a higher education ; but the g 
mar schools are now—we speak with

Kh Wo here that Mr. Plakired of 
Howfck is Uhaly to leave that motion fur 
the United States. Whet aptly !

Nona Riddm Beow.—The North Rid
ing Exhibition la to ho hold ot Clinton, 
•ft” ell, it Mores, oeTreeday, Out. 6th. 
Mr. W.T. Hoys has been anofled out in

l> W.T.Haya **!■. M. P. P. tti

rouer, w. kof.uoj vOiaraiti
t> The silver moveraen 

taCafcrtti MKweaialoldtv I

Toor-Racx.— An interesting foot-race 
came off at Clinton on Monday the 7th, 
between Olme of Sraforth and Forbes of 
Woodetok in a 100 yards match. Forbes 
waa declared the winner. A good deal of 

cnoy changed hands on the occasion.
I> Nelson street has been considerably 

eat np by reel wagons during the past 
week. When the fall raine come on what 
'will it be. Something should be done.

County Court * Quarter Boon!one

The sittings of three Courte commenced 
on Tuesday laat, and dreed late on Satur
day. Hereunder we give * liât of the 

see disputed of.
Lowry vs Grand Trunk Railway Co.— 

Action for lore of baggage between Sarnia 
and Goderich in the year 1866. Plaintiff 
nonsuited with leave to entre verdict for 
973. Tome * Moore attoraieo end Mao- 
dormott oooawl for plff, Sinclair for dette. 

FoultU rt el « Scrap. —Action on pro- 
‘ * for amount

jïf utf n JfiiulS
v eavwvwvwm

Q0DEBIQH, SEPT. 17,1868.
WHELAN FOUND GUILTY.

A very few moments after the Ottawa 
jury in the Whelan case came in this mor
ning (Tuesday) with a verdict of guilty 
against the dastardly murderer of one of 
Canada’s noblest statesmen, we received 
the result, advizing ua that Whelan had 
been found guilty. In the incredibly short 
time of 14 minutes our “boy a” had a half- 
column extra on the street and all they 
met were glad to pay a cent or two for 

He came once more a man of ortion. He newI o( luoh importance. Ae far aa we 
I, and walked rapidly hack ... .can learn, the verdict will givj^ general 

satisfaction. The particulars may be 
gleaned from Toronto papers to-morrow 
afternoon.

THE WHELAN TRIAL.

Very latest from Ottawa
VERDICT, ‘GUILTY.’
Whelan Unconcerned.

;
Special Telegram to Ike Semi- B rdtiySiyikil., 

Ottawa, Sept. 14th, noon, 1868.
Judge commenced charge half past two. 

Reminded Jury they were bound by oath 
to decide only on evidence heard in thie 
place, and render judgment according to 
conscience ; raid testimony for prosecution 
waavery strong and moat conclusive, evid- 
noee of public officers generally received with 
caution, but in this case statements made 
by Cullen and Hera seemed straightfor
ward. There were limitations aa to 
reception of coofessiona but he rail they 

lUit not be refined altogether. If the 
jury were satisfied deteotires did not 
misunderstand of misconstrue expressions 
of prisoner it would no doubt go far in 
deciding their verdict. It hid been eng- 
gested that conversation was merely a 
repetition of testi mooy given by Tnrntr 
against Whalen. This should be taken 
into eoooideratioo butthera were exprra- 
nions used by prisoner each 
such as that he would be n great man,Ac., 
which had no connection with Turner1» 
evidence. With regard to testimony forde- 
fenee, theJudge raid certain facta were not 
disputed that prisoner carried a loaded re
volver, the bullet of which corresponded 
with that which killed McGee ; no satis
factory explanation given for carrying 
such » weapon nor for- one chamber 
of the revolver having been recently 
loaded, and the ball covered with fresh 

i. It seemed proved beyond doubt 
that prisoner had been dogging McGee 
about for some time, also that he had fre- eone* 
quently used violent threats against him. 
Defense denied testimony of Lacroix and 
charges him with being influenced by 
hopes of reward. If the Jury believes 
Lacroix raw prisoner shoot McGee they 
must bring him in guilty —if not 
they must consider further 
evidence. Hia Lordship recapitulated and 
analysed the evidence of Turner, Wade 
and other witnemea, and closed by di
recting jury to weigh well the testimony 
laid before them. If they believed prisoner 
guilty it wra their duty torayao, regardless 
ot consequences, but if afterfull oonaidera- 
tion.reaaonabladoubt existed in their minds 
prisoner should have the benefit of doubt,

» to hia own case. Prisoner had no 
more to eav except protest hia innocence. 
Hia Lordship then addressed him, saying 
alter a lair trial he had. been convicted by 
the jury of a crime with which he was 
charged, nothing remained for court but to 
pass sentence from which he could hope 
reprieve, and trusted that while tile re
mained prisoner would employ it to make 
his peace with God. Sentence was, that 
you, Patrick James Whelan, be taken to 
the place from whence 
you CAine and there detained 
till tenth day December next, and that you 
be taken between the hours of 9 in morn
ing and 4 in afternoon to place of public 
execution and there be hanged by the neck 
till your body be dead, and may God 
have mercy upon your soul. Prisoner here 
showed some nervousness but recovered 
himself and wa* led back to jail.

Upper Canada College.

We have for some time had on our table 
a pamphlet, giving à history of Upper 
Canada College from its foundation, and a 
statement of its position among the educa
tional institutions of the country ; both of 
which have caused us nodittle surprise and 
indignation. This aristocratic institution, 
if half the statement in this pamphlet are 
true, has certainlylbeen conceived in sin 
and brought forth in iniquity ; and we 
think there is no existing abuse requiring 
immediaté attention, so huge in itself, and 
so injurious to the beet interests of the 
country, as the existence of theraoûefcroeity 
whose name stands at the head of this article. 
Wo purpose to give our readers some of 
the facts which leads us to this conclusion, 
prenaising that we assume the accuracy of 
the statements generally, as they are sup
ported by numerous references to par
liamentary documenta, reports, &c., and 
the document is compiled by order of the 
grammar school masters’ association of 
Ontario.

In the first place this College sooall- 
called, was founded in defiance of the Legisla
ture in those goodold times when governors 
and their cabinets were almost absolute, 
and family influence and family compacts 
were paramount ; and it was supported 
by the sale of lands set apart for the sup
port of grammar schools for the whole, 
province. It began its career by robbing 
the existing grammar schools of a large 
part of their endowment, and by seizing 
on the property of the then existing gram
mar school of Toronto, which it êtill holdt. 
In the next place the management of its 
finances from the very beginning of its 
career has been so utterly reckless- that 
there has seldom been a year in which 
there has not been a large deficit, which 
has been made up by appropriating funds 
for the endowment of the University of 
Toronto—formerly King's College—with 
which it has unfortunately been too long 
connected. Again, the money the college 
has had under its control has been spent in 
supporting a very large staff of masters at 
extravagant salaries, pensioning off retir
ing masters, and actually paying even for 
the board of the sonsofgovemmentofficials 
employed in Toronto, who were unable or 
unwilling to educate and support their own 

It is known that the finances of the 
University of Toronto are ir. a crippled 
condition, so that a few years ago, while 
the number of student» was yearlyincreas- 
ing, the senate was forced from lack of 
funds, to reduce about fifty per cent, the 
number of its scholarships, and still later 
a regulation was made to charge students 
fees for lectures, thus seriously discourag
ing the self education of poor young men, 
and denying to the people that privilege 
of which we in Canada are justly proud, a 
free education. Now this unfortunate 
state of things is, wa consider, fully and 
clearly shown to be due to the drain upon 
the University endowment fund which 
Upper Canada College hassteadily keptnp, 
to make up its yearly deficits, and to

fidence—in such an efficient condition, that 
rarely can any private institution compete 
with them, and thus, as we have said, 
nearly all this work is done, by 
Upper Canada College receives $15,000 
per annum, and educates from 80 to 900 
pupils ; the gmunmar schools receive $66,- 
000 and educate about 6000 pupils. But 
this is not all, Upper CanadaCollege charges 
very high fees to pupils. All those who 
are sent as boarders have to pay for their 
board at a higher fate than elsewhere, and 
the books required by them 
numerous and expensive ; on the other 
hand the grammar schools are either free, 
or have a small fee, merely to pay in
cidental expenses ; the books used in them 
are few and cheap and above all they are 
scattered over the whole province so that 
parents can have their children educated 
under their own eyee. while of course this 
college is local, its advantages being main
ly confined to Toronto, then parents who 
wish to avail themselves of it finding the 
expenses very great, and the inconvenience 
of sending their sons to a distance also con
siderable. Undoubtedly the college has 
several masters who are excellent scholars, 
and who teach their various subjects skill
fully ; but we maintain that the teaching 
in the grammar schools is quite as efficient, 
and that, on an average each teacher in the 
latter does much more work, and contri 
butes more comparably to the real 
education of the vouth of the country than 
the teachers in the former, who are never 
the lees far better paid, and have much 
less work to do.

We ask our readers how it is that a 
sehogl like this with buildings rent free 
and so large a revenue from the public 
funds, can not be managed so as «t» pay 
working expenses. The boarding house is 
sadly mismanaged, so as nearly always to 
be a charge to the college, while other

r> Goderich, after allât h 
thstUne, hasepyticatiotn tor » thouaa

id*.* ■bout three miles up the river. 
t> The quantity ot tonal ostia publi.fi-

STS ** T
We would again remind tha Teech- 

•nofGoderich, and view*». «he ^
Ouienrh Bmnch of Uw "Hume Tear ft# re’ Aseftrtsff.ee,- 
w»U he hsM 6» the Oetnwi J»day Ilia. Septal the hour ef We detfc s M AM

Runeiman m Rom tt af.—Action on pro- 
iasory nota and open account—verdict 

for pm for full aasoont claimed—Cameron 
forplff—no defence.

Busker Wallace.—Action of assumpset, 
verdict for plff for full amount claimed— 
Sinclair for niff- no defence.

Potts as Oaytcood.—Action of trespass, 
ease made a (remanet for want of time to 

try it—Gordon for plff, Sinclair for deft.
(yOilsie sitd vs Curtis st ol.—Action for 

balance of an account on wheat sales, ver
dict for plff for full amount cT 
Cameron for pllfr—no defence.

m Grand Trunk Ry Oo. 
to recover damages for the loss of a colt 
by reason of deft» fence being insufficient 
screes plflTs land-^This case occupied a 
whole day, and iÜBlted in a verdict for 
plff for $136, Cameron for pi* C, 8. Pat
terson of Toronto, and Mr. Lewis dfts.

Johnston vs Barton.—Referred to arbi
tration, Toms for plff, Gordon for deft.

School Trustees of S. Sec. No. 1 of Ste
phen vs Mitchell.—This was an action 
against deft as Secretary and Treasurer of 
plff* for not paying over monies received 
by him by virtue of his office. The trial 
occupied ; part of two days. Verdict for 
plfls for amount claimed $143,0. F. Clarke 
of Exeter, attorney, and Cameron and Sin
clair •ounsel, foi 

ng for deftGooding f
JfomJbwUEi

mortgager v 
paid by givii

for pUb, Macdermott | and

•chool boarding establishments—that of 
Galt, for example—afford aconsidernble in
come to their managers. We protesi 
against any school like this getting public 
money to support a boarding hoqse ; and 
we protest emphatically against the mis-* 
management which makes this necessary in 
Upper Canada College. The Helmuth 
College is a school with like pretentions to 
U. P. College, and its enterprising founder 
1ms invested a veiy large sum of money in 
tho buildings and furniture, and is now 
extending that expenditure, with the con
fident expectation that it will afford him a 
fair interest on the money invested, and 
this without asking or hoping to receive 
one dollar of public aid. U. C. College 
receives what iàequivalent to more than 
$15,000 a year—and formerly it got much 
more—from the endowment fund, inside 
its fees and receipts for boarders, and yet 
it cannot pay expenses. We say, if such 
a school as that m London can be worked 
so as tb be remunerative, no public funds 
should be wanted by that in Toronto, for 
there is no doubt that the former ranks as 
high in every respect ae the letter, and we 
are sure is a much more efficient and useful 
institution. Few are aware what Upper 
Canada College really is—is it a college ? 
u it a grammar school ! or is if both I It 
m none of these, ft is a corporate inetitu 
tion for teaching boys so as to prepare 
them for commercial life (!1 and for pre
paring them for entering the nnivemtiee. 
So far its («niixiations are like those of the 
grammar schools ; but unlike them, it may 
admit pupils at any stage of instruction, or 
before they have been instructed even irt 
reading and spelling at all, and it has no 
inspection. It is quite without the pale of 
the ordinary educational institutions. It 
is known that about one fourth of itspupils 
are in subjects so elementary that the 
grammar schools are not allowed to teach 
theip, and we have all learned to distrust 
any public institution that has no super
vision, and there is abundant cause for 
distrust in this Toronto nondescript in-

ing, and the elements of English grammar? 
and why should the principal of this school 
be exempt from the visits of the grammar 
school inpector ? The fact is Upper Canada 
College is not needed at all. The grammar 
schools do the work assigned to them 
satisfactorily, quite as much as this College, 
and they could do it better if they had a 
a larger income from government. We 
have no hesitation then in saying that this 
institution should be abolished, and that 
the lands from which its revenue is derived 
should be handed over to the grammar 
schools for which they were originally set 
apart by the legislature. The apportionment 
to the latter would then be about $70,000 
per annum, and the increase in the amount 
apportioned to each school would be a great 
stimulus, and would in many cases so en
courage the local managers of these schools, 
as to induce them to more extraordinary 
exertions for their improvement, so that 
the good effects must soon be seen in the 
increasedproeperity of those useful institu
tions. w# hope that during the next 
session of out* Local Legislature, tins body 
may continue to deserve the high reputa
tion for wisdom, honesty, and devotion to 
the true interests of the country, which it 

already earned, by appointing an ini
tial committee to investigate the whole 
(ter, and follow this up by abolishing 

this superfluous institution altogether.

Frau.—The tanner* of J. A J. Beeg- 
miller and the dwelling of Jacob Seegmifc 
1er, were entirely consumed by fire on 
Wednesday morning the 9th inet. There 
wo ah insurance of $1100 on the premises.

fcj* Seeing that he has whittled the 
Registry office matter down lo the small 
end of nothing at all, we are willing to al
low the Stxr what little consolation it can 
gather from having the last word. To 
have vindicated truth and justice is quite 
sufficient for us.

HF The Irish Canadian is 
dignant that the Montreal pic nic 
be broken up. It says the demonstration 
was a public matter. The loyal people of 
this country have had quite enough of such 
demonstrations.

t> A. Collins, neaf Huron Hotel, says
J^booti end shoes cheeper ihaassirvlàEr eau iu

The lawyers and other |
Wkre tt*t A^a»FnM«7*• 

la the best penman in Goderich.
|> Saturday last a woman was \

-ooeof oer principal More# with Mt SWOT 
boots and rimes under her sbawT She bossbt t 
when tb# •almAafr’s back wes Mffésd. 8bsweelet.eE 
by paying for the lot.

It is a notorious shame that some 
■Wra xirts—okodi.a, w. haS WMemt-fn
.Sew»» lo «-ill ooriireeumsM titar .«W Mtawra b*
«wet*, «workmen W. «"*• Mas"»» eu 
a atopl’ll

ffijff* Huron never had so much land 
ras.. U wbral wsh.bwlbu all.

tt* For .keeping a dog »ho delights to- 
tariand t.u b* «rabW. HB Ur H. ««S.I. of
0«l. neb Ip. n. ,ra«*7 Srasei serai era. Ira
am wm conducted witk conraamai. .biUty bv V. H. 
Who. laq.

Mr. J. Dean will conduct hie buii-
ness alone hereafter,

J. c. Detlor Co. are receiving a

aiiBid 611 stock Of drew soodeaâd *#neml eeiehan- 
#. In enterprise end push they are determined net 
to be beaten.

Acheron A Smith are receiving a

fc> Grocer. Seafcrth. — Wa cannot
hoeeMly receive adrertlwmentslo bs pud far st half
triesL We have «mly one pare between psyfaf our 
broie en Saturday ui«hiftnd abutting ep «hup.

fc> The Maple Leaf of Colliugwood is
ta part leaiMf with eseeteiocwk.

ffiF The gunboat Prints AlfrednUirnml 
•oihtspon «I Seeder trente» bet. men bonfbt a 
--------- of ate when sera befar «roi there Metros Sew

_ McLeod. —Action on chattel 
which deft contended he had 

»y~giving plff a fishing boat and other 
k Referred to arbitration, Cameron 

toy plff, Hays attorney, and Sinclair coun
sel for deft.

diver. Executrix <frc.w‘ Webster.—An ac
tion of trover—referred to arbitration, 
Cameron for plf£ Hays attorney, and Sin? 
clair counsel tor deft.

Woods vs Rankin.—An interpleader is
sue which had been once tried before and 
again brought down at the June Sittings, 
and made a remanet. It would in all 
probability have been again under remanet 
and the parties determined to settle. Case 
settled, Davison and Macdermott for plff, 
Cameron and Sinclair for deft.

Reaina vs Armstrong.—DftWas convict
ed of an assault at last Sessions and was 
at this sittings brought np for judgment. 
JR appeared that deft committed the of
fence in defence of his father, under the 
circumstances the Court was disposed to 
deal leniently with him and fined him $10. 
Lewis for Crown, Cameron for deft.

Regina ve Neil Milloy.—Dtt was charged 
with and assault committed on one Dennis 
Blake in the Township of Grey,, in July 
or August last. The evidence for the 
prosecution shewed that a wanton assault 
had been committed. The evidence for 
the defence the reverse. Tho jury return
ed a verdict of guilty. Prisoner sentenced 
to two months in common gaol at hard 
labor. Lqwis for Crown, Doyle for deft.

Regina vs Okas Downs.—Thin case arose 
out of the same row as the last. It was 
traversed to next Court for want of time. 
Lewis for Crown, Cameron for deft,

Regina vs Thos Allen.—Assault with, la
tent. Traversed to next sittings.. Lewis 
for Crown, Sinclair for deft.

It will thus be seen that of the above list 
of civil causes, only three contested cases 
were tried, and four undefended ones dis- 

df; the remaining Jive contested
___  having been referred to arbitration
ot settled by the parties. Of the throe 
indictment» on the criminal calendar only 
one was disposed of.

fr>»Rev. Mr. Boubet, who has had
châtie ef the Romes Catftoll,’. ..tttfT«g»U<>D at 8t Marys 
has been transferred to Goderi. h.

(Qr We have received the current num- 
her of Chambers1 Journal from Muorhouee. «bo heel* 
oe hand ell the popular magazines.

MrA Lacrosse clirtTis spoken of for 
Goderich. The bet», *c., cen be bed at Moorbonee'e.

fcVThe Kin!ose Agricultural Soc’y will 
hold it* fell show at Lucknow, on Wednesday, the 14th 
of October next.

«T Some body has been stealing the
Beaforth Expositor's water-melons. It t— “ 
ceoKIng) business.

(r>Mira Mary Tullv fell down stain at 
erarp1. Hotel, HraftMth, Mid dtetoctra her ehoutder.

e-raMr. Cotin Clatk lost a pass-book in 
«.Soil raturdv. ronulttlne 114.1». tint iraraml jt 
rats rater mentioning that be would hew to advertise it 
in the Signal, to much for advertising.

............................ * ------ira-(t> Being tired of waiting for corpoi
tionaction Mr Ï1 McgraO. I. tarins .dmln do, 
hi. premlee. .1. chMid.iabl. osponw

On Saturday last a gentleman from 
thorauntiy, in • lit of «bran, of'mind, Mqnnprtrara 
an linitirtll. and Other article. « Arctittaf. Mom. lor 
which hone, requeetvd to vt.lt R Cranprao’.mMdvnm 
After . Miort con vernation with Mr. Cmbb qn Morel*» 
morning hcdmiiod tha Hot *ad won oral up tor Util. 

fc> Painful Accident. On Tuesday

So^n-itï»
home.. Mm ItoUora.nebira.ftanMl.onraramtd.r 
bone. Mr P. wae mndemd nnomwdou* tor « time by 
the «bock but ram mUwd. We si. hiqtpy to taw Itat 
Mm r.'o Injuries or. aot ttin^tou..

try. It is not true that the town council 
titStnra onr pmrait atiitat boom late . Chlora 
naeod* bv continuing • verandah alt round. It C^mpTty tooblitcrmie thoee ek*»nt droue Mils.

fry* The G. T. Railway Co. is repairing
the breakwater in Oodertch harbor carried away by the 
spring freshet.

t> A party In town raye the Quarter
Sralon. should toot raw ot tiaM two wratatiob Uioo. 
The hotel keepers weald aot Ottforv bat what «boat 
the criminal witnesses t

tidt- Lute raine have helped the Me
ntira.. The CM ratIts «I ram raawthlac traitas 
BveBuadmdInaambw,am living In clover.

try- Mrs. Mack has established very
Mot refreshment mow ti Drakl.’i old otrad.

ry. if there is any one in town who 
litasoyrtm ta crab, .applied by Mieptard * St-actao. 
ttr Temperance Lecture in Crabb’a

HalAeeMoedraevràlaetlM tort .by Bra. Mr. Uvtir

t>. The irrepressible 1). L. Bills of Bea-
torthhra bran .WOlotid tta Oataral “--------•-
ûrada of the old Connecticut Mutual 1 
pray. J. crtUw.y ti a«eat for Huron,

ry- On Saturday night last some of the
sneak thieves entered the y ant of Mrs. L. W. Wateon, 
«tripped a clothes lira rad Mol. raerytitlae portable 
about the plane.

fry- We era happy tosay that our drool- 
•tion I* rapidly laoraeti*-

fry. The Huron Signal Is the challenge
oooatry Joboeco of Oatarto.

tt- Simons, California,—Bend osgreen- brata “n-tiratitcr your titter or ttaYratara wUI 
.tool the money. .....

(rv We hare first-claa* authority for 
.UMra that the Huron rad Brace rail Interet, will not Œ- in ray raeotiatiora tor a new reciprocity

The work at the new Maitland

accord pnUae where due.
11> James Wilkinson Esq., ofGodench

township was foreman of the grand Jury, at the recent 
quarter sessions.

(fc> Older» from neighboring villages
for Job-work lh>m thia office are «lied on a few hours

nJft*->» We are happy to hear that Willie
formerly of Goderich, is doing well in Hiehigiro

To the editor ef the Ha 
Dear Sib.—I wish to refar to » su Meet which cont
ends a larij»,amount «if attention if viewed ia a right 
saner by olir municipal officials throughout the 

-hole Country. In too many Instance* oar statute 
tabor due on the non-teekknl lend Uri irnbt applied to 
the place it Ur roost iweded, sad where II in reality be
longs. 1, aa a heavy ratepayer of the township of 
Wawanoah and Athflvl.l, in this County, foals great loea 
by injustice on the part of those who have had the 
leapoeaibllity of doing the municipal worifc The Sad 
cow from lot 16 te S6 in West Wawanoah, haa been 
neglected of its share of statute labor, rod a great 
amount of land held by parties who rceide out of the 
county| entirely, and who have had thouaandaof dollar* 
of taxes to pay on thou* lands for a greet many years

rit; and are likely to, if some measure ia not adopted 
rectify the great error and general lose to private In
dividual*. who are holders of large tractaof these lands, 
and who have equally the same amount of taxes to par 

as if they were resident*, and I really believe more, and 
If not paid by the 1st May in every year, 8 per cent ia 
added to the same, and providing not paid in five years, 
this land or some port ion of It iaeold ; conwqently the 
taxes are sure to come in some way or other. The 
great inconsistency of not applying the money paid by 
non-realdentatothe treasury department, on the roads 
peat them lands, a* far a* the statute labor is eoaccru
ed ia quite unjust, because we are charged at the rate 
of one dollar for every days work due on our land and 
don't see the benefit afterwards ; what la still worm it 
keep* beck the improvement and general development 
of our country, just because the non-resident cannot 
—it convenient to attend the Council meetings In 

muntcipaiitiea throughout the ceunty, hia In-
___ j la caat to one aide because he la not present Ur
watch every move they make, and in consequence
---- ly settlers would seek for lo purchase these land»

improve the countrf greatly to what Hie if It waa 
not for thia great draw back. If I want to get to the 
timber on my lot or any one else, we have to «rat 
go to work and make our own road which will sure to 
cost ua several hundred dollars besides the trouble and 
inconvenience of aodoing. after paying for It lobe done. 
This ia like hiring a dog and barking yourself ; such 
work in municipal affairs is absurd and altogether 
unjust, for any body of officials doing business through
out the Dpwriuion, no matter where its situation is, of 
how it ta located, 1 lie'levé in the equal of rights an* 
Justice due to every individual or class of inen living 
under the statutes and by-laws of Canada.

You will pleam have the kindmus to insert the above 
in your valuable columns with thanks and oblige. 

Yours truly,
HENRY C SEAT».

Goderich Sept 11th 1*68

OUR SALT REGION.

Salt wae struck in the Kincardine well 
on the 7th at the depth of 876 feet, being 
100 feet nearer the surface that at Goderich. 
It is claimed that they drilled through 13 
feet 8 inches of solid salt. Fromjthe greater 
depth of overlying strata St Goderich and 
the superior thickness of the salt bed 
itself—nearly double—we think there is 
some good ground» for believing with those 

rho state that our salt region comprises a 
vast basin of which the centre or greatest 
depression exists at or near Goderich, 
This will bo a subject for the more learned 
speculations of our professional geologist,, 
to whom a new and interesting field has 
been opened. One thing is certain. Tho. 
discovery of salt at Clinton and at Kin
cardine establishes the fact that the salt 
region is not limited to any small area— 
and that it is practically inexhaustible— a 
feature that ia of vital importance when wo 
consider that it will gggbably be drawn 

m steadily for hundreds of years. No- 
ibt there are those in the various sec

tions where salt has been found who- 
would have gladly seen it limited to their 
particular section, but such cannot be, and 
it will be for those interested to consider 
at once where a market is to bo had for tho 
manufactured article. The field is small 
in Canada compared with what might bo 
produced, even by the employment of local 
capital alone, and hence, it will be neces
sary to use every legitimate means to seen re 
free trade with the United States.—Our 
good town has gone into the manufacture 
very energetically, eight wells being sunk, 
mostly by local capital, and works erect
ed which are qnite as substantial and well- 
appointed as those of Saginaw or Onondaga. 
We feel satisfied that our salt men will do 
all in their power to secure the very widest 
possible market for the saline wealth of 
Huron and Bruce.

THE KINCARDINE SALT-

In their elation over the discovery of 
salt some of the Kincardine people can see 
already that they have many advantages 
over Goderich, The Reporter speaks of 
cheaper wood, nearness to the dock, &c.f 

giving their well odds affidm* m* 
I*t it not forget that toe have some very 
apparent advsitagee : Otir well*are all on 
the line of the railway and connected by it 
with the wharf, our harbor is and always 
will be a better one, we are importing coal 
at a very cheap rate, our salt bed is twice 
as thick f No, no, gentlemen, you cannot 
make nalt cheeper than us, but we rinoerly 
hope that by energetic action an ample 
market will bo found for all parties. In 
order to further an object so desirable we 
will do all that lies within our power, as 
journalists, and we think we can rely upon 
the assistance of our contemporaries.

Trouble Down South-

An outbreak is believed to be inevitable 
Tennessee, if what ia known as the Militia
Bill becomes» law. The trouble in the count
ies of Lame, Marlon and Nelson, in Ken-L 
rocky, have not been settled, and the out
rages are likely to occasion mtich serious 
reflection, on the part of the Attorney 
General and Secretary of war as *° 
proper course to be pursued. The disturb
ances arc likely to prove even more,Ben?*
than at first apprehended, the out law» ®®:
tng determined to resist all execution oi 
the law at every hasard.


